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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Exploring risk factors for developing occupational ill health – departing
from an occupational perspective

Louise Karlssona,b�, Andreas Ivarssonb and Lena-Karin Erlandssonb,c

aRegion of S€ormland, Nykoping, Sweden; bSchool of Health & Welfare, Halmstad University, Halmstad, Sweden; cDepartment of
Health Sciences, Lund University, Lund, Sweden

ABSTRACT
Background: Sick leave due to stress-related mental ill health increases in society. In occupational
therapy, occupational balance is considered important for experiencing health and well-being. Thus,
knowledge regarding occupational balance and occupational value constitute essential parts of occu-
pational therapists’ work with people suffering from occupational ill health.
Objective: The aim of this study is to analyse the relationships between sociodemographic fac-
tors, occupational value, occupational balance and perceived health in people suffering from
occupational ill health.
Methods: In a quantitative cross-sectional study data from a total of 218 individuals were
included, 192 women, 22 men and 4 individuals who did not specify their gender. Data were
collected by means of surveys prior to an occupational therapy intervention. The instruments
used included OVal-pd, OBQ, EQ5D and a sociodemographic questionnaire. Data were analysed
using regression and decision tree analysis.
Results: The results show that individuals who experience an imbalance in their everyday life
and who have few or no experiences of daily occupations imprinted by socio-symbolic occupa-
tional value experienced lower perceived health.
Conclusions: Low level of experiences of balance in daily life and occupational value seems to
be the main risk factors for the development of occupational ill health, rather than sociodemo-
graphic factors.
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Introduction

Mental illness is used as an overarching term for both
less serious mental health problems, such as anxiety
and depression, and more serious mental disorders,
such as bipolar disorders and schizophrenia [1].
According to the Swedish Public Health Agency [2],
the WHO has estimated that mental illness will be one
of the greatest and fastest-growing public health chal-
lenges globally. The costs associated with mental illness
for individuals, employers and society at large are high.
Apart from its impact on people’s well-being, the total
costs of mental ill health are estimated to exceed EUR
600 billion – or more than 4% of GDP – across the 28
EU countries [3]. Mental illness continues to be the
largest cause of sick leave in Sweden [4], and according
to the Swedish Social Insurance Agency [4], it is the
cause of half of all sick leave. Already in 2009, the
European Commission estimated that 50–60% of lost

working days in the European Union were linked to
work-related stress [5]. According to OECD, mental
health at the workplace is considered a future challenge
for the labour market that needs to be prioritized [3].

In Sweden, sick leave due stress-related mental ill
health is increasing in society. In the event of sick
leave, there always needs to be a diagnosis linked to
the individual’s ability to work. From a European and
societal perspective, the main purpose of prescribing
sick leave is to promote recovery and the individual
returning to work [6]. Compared to other European
countries, Sweden’s sickness absence rate is found
somewhere in the middle, with a higher sick leave
rate for women compared to men. Compared to other
European countries, however, Swedish women partici-
pate in the labour market to a larger extent [7].

The social determinants and indicators related to
mental illness concern demographic factors such as
gender, age, ethnicity and family structure, economic
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factors that include income and employment, as well
as social and cultural factors, including social partici-
pation, education and practical support [2]. In add-
ition to these factors, work-related factors may also
contribute to the onset of mental illness [8]. Sick leave
due to mental illness in the male population has
increased in Sweden. Increased gender equality and a
higher level of acceptance regarding mental illness are
believed to form the basis of the new sick leave rates
[9]. Another study has shown that factors affecting
the experience of perceived health differ between
women and men [10]. For women, it concerned the
experience of having time to perform daily household
chores and leisure occupations. The same relationship
did not exist in the group of men. The article also
highlighted that men experience stressors during paid
work, while the stressors for women manifested them-
selves outside work hours. Hence, strategies aimed at
improving health only focussing on wage labour may
be ineffective [11].

Sick leave also affects everyday life and health in a
secondary process [12]. Not having paid work as an
important part of one’s pattern of daily occupations
due to illness may lead to a sense of loss of identity
[13–15]. As a result, individuals who experience ill
health and are on sick leave often suffer from add-
itional ill health referred to as occupational ill health
[16]. In such cases, occupational ill health is caused
by roles and habits changing and by being excluded
from the social context at work. Paid work impact
and contribute to perceived health and occupational
balance. Its form and function vary in different stages
of life. In adulthood, work is both a societal expect-
ation and a right that consolidates social roles [16,17].
Wilkock and Hocking [16] highlight several factors
with a focus on what you do, which in themselves
pose a risk of developing ill health in everyday life.
Occupational problems arise when everyday life
becomes too much of a challenge, while occupational
imbalance occurs when the person’s participation in
occupations does not correspond to his or her unique
physical, social and mental needs. Occupational bal-
ance is associated with perceived health and wellbeing
[18]. It is also important to have a variety of occupa-
tional values in the patterns of everyday life to pre-
vent ill health or maintain good health and well-
being. Occupational values can be divided into three
different dimensions according to the ValMO model:
concrete-, socio-symbolic and self-rewarding occupa-
tional value. The ValMO model describes the com-
plexity and meaning-creating occupational values
involved in all occupations in daily living [19]. The

higher amount of perceived occupational value, the
greater experience of overall meaning in life which in
turn has a strong link to perceived health and well-
being [20,21].

People have a need to be sufficiently challenged as
well as a need for social interaction. In case of illness
or injury, the person’s roles and everyday life change,
thus making it more difficult to maintain health and
everyday balance. In order to achieve or regain occu-
pational health, the person needs to be able to per-
form what he or she wants and needs in the
environment they inhabit [16]. Taylor [22] describes
balance in everyday life as the habits and roles created
by the person to maintain a rhythm or balance. These
roles entail various occupations organized as habits.
He also highlights the importance of having a balance
between values, interests, goals and the demands of
the environment.

Working women with families have been found to
have highly complex patterns of daily occupations
[23] causing an imbalance in the present occupations
and the experiences related to these. For example, a
positive correlation has been found between a low rat-
ing of occupational value in daily occupations and a
low level of perceived subjective health [20,24].
Another study by Håkansson and Ahlborg [25]
involving 2223 individuals showed that several factors
related to occupational balance may cause occupa-
tional ill health. The results of this study suggest that
women need balance in their patterns of everyday life
in order to experience good health regarding occupa-
tions at work, during leisure time, occupations related
to home and family life, recovery and rest. For the
men in the study, the experience of stress was the
highest when there was an imbalance between rest
and work in everyday life [25]. Existing research has
found that there is a correlation between, on the one
hand, how people experience their occupational values
and health and, on the other hand, how they experi-
ence their occupational balance and health [20,24,26].
In addition to these relationships, gender, number of
hours worked and whether the person is on sick leave
have also been found to be related to how people
experience their health [1,11,21,25,26].

Thus, there are several predictors affecting our
health, but there is a lack of knowledge regarding
whether they are related to each other and, if so, how.
This knowledge is important in terms of developing
new interventions, both preventive and therapeutic,
but also when it comes to evaluating the greatest risk
factors for developing occupational ill health. The aim
of this study was to analyse the relationships between
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sociodemographic factors, occupational value, occupa-
tional balance and perceived health in people suffer-
ing from occupational ill health.

Material and methods

The study used a quantitative design [27] and ana-
lysed data from two separate studies. Participants
from the two databases were compiled into a com-
mon database. A total of 218 individuals were sub-
jected to an occupational therapy group intervention
– ReDOVR [28]. The study was cross-sectional, analy-
sing baseline data, before the intervention
was initiated.

Procedure

Data from two similar studies were used. In each
study data were collected before the ReDOVR interven-
tion started. Written information regarding the inter-
vention and inclusion criteria was provided to
everyone invited to participate. Individuals who met
the criteria were informed about the specific study
and they had to answer two screening questions. If
both questions were answered with a yes, the person
was offered to receive the intervention and to partici-
pate in a study. Database I was generated in the pri-
mary care sector in a region in the south of Sweden
[29]. Data were collected at individual meetings
between an occupational therapist and a participant
during the period between September 2014 and
March 2016 [29,30]. The instruments were completed
by the participant during the individual meeting.
Recruiting participants took place either through
other staff at the health centres or through refer-
ring physicians.

Database II was generated in the primary care sec-
tor in three regions in the south of Sweden. Data
were gathered through a digital platform developed
for the study. Thus, data were collected thorough a
digital platform that was accessed by the participants
through their bank ID. The participants selected for
the intervention received login details and were then
asked to answer all the instruments on their own, on
the platform. The platform and the procedure were
developed to decrease the number of health care
appointments for the participants and to make par-
ticipation in the research project, less demanding. The
data collection was going on from November 2017 to
December 2019. The total data collection included
assessments at baseline, and at 3, 6 and 12months

after the intervention. This study, however, only
included data from participants at baseline.

Database I originally consisted of 145 people, 10 of
whom were men, while Database II, consisted of 73
people, including 12 men and 4 individuals who did
not specify their gender.

Ethical considerations

Participation was voluntary in both survey studies
and the participants received both oral and written
information about the purpose of the study, the
meaning of participation and that their anonymised
responses were to be used for analysis on group level.
Information about confidentiality, free participation
and that the individual could leave the studies at any
time without being excluded from the intervention,
was also given. Both studies follow established rules
according to the Act on Ethical Review, and the col-
lection of Database I received approval from the local
ethics review team in Lund (Dnr 20l41673 2014/182)
and database II received approval from the Regional
Ethical Review Association in Lund (Dnr H15
2016/902).

Participants

Health care personnel as physicians, physiotherapists,
occupational therapists at primary health care centres
could remit their clients to the intervention. Inclusion
criteria for both studies meant that the individuals
would be on or at risk of developing sick leave, i.e.
being in working age and experience one or more of
the following problems:

� High frequency of health care visits
� Complex symptoms
� Pain with varied diagnoses or symptoms
� Mental illness that may be treated in a primary

care setting
� Other symptoms/disorders resulting in a perceived

occupational imbalance

Individuals who met the criteria were then offered
to answer a simple screening instrument when, for
example, visiting a physician or other therapists at a
health care centre. These questions sought to measure
the level of preparedness and motivation to work
towards change in their everyday life and answering
yes on both, were a prerequisite for being offered the
intervention. The first question concerned whether
the person experienced imbalance in his or her
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everyday life, whereas the second question concerned
whether he or she was motivated to work towards
change in his or her everyday life. Exclusion criteria
were (a) not being able to speak or write in Swedish,
(b) not having a steady medical treatment, (c) not
having cognitive ability to participate in a group and
to self-reflect. If the individual fulfilled any of the
exclusion criteria they were excluded from the study.

A total of 218 people was added to the database
for this study. Sociodemographic data for the sample
are described in Table 1. The study included a total
of 192 women, 22 men and 4 individuals who did not
want to declare their gender, aged 25–70 (Table 1).
The average age of the women was 49 and 46 for the
men with a standard deviation of about 9.3 years for
both groups. The highest proportion was found in the
group aged 50–59.

Measures

Data for the two databases were collected using sev-
eral instruments. In this study, however, only instru-
ments assessing sociodemographic variables,
occupational value, occupational balance and per-
ceived health were used.

Sociodemographic data were collected using a
questionnaire developed for the studies, in which

participants indicated age, gender, family situation
(cohabiting/married or single), number of children
living at home, level of education, country of birth
and occupational health. Occupational health was
measured by one question where the respondent indi-
cating (in percentage) the extent to which he or she
was able to work.

Occupational value was measured by means of
occupational value pre-defined (OVal-pd) [31], an
instrument developed on the basis of the ValMO
model in order to measure how often an individual
has different value experiences in his or her everyday
life [20]. OVal-pd consists of 18 different claims
linked to the three occupational value dimensions of
ValMO. Respondents estimate how often they have
experienced the different aspects of value in their
daily occupations in the last month. The various
claims are graded on a four-point Likert scale with
the different response options (1) ‘not at all’, (2)
‘quite rarely’, (3) ‘quite often’ and (4) ‘very often’. A
high total of points indicates that the individual has
occupations in his or her everyday life with high value
in all three dimensions. The questions can be divided
up based on the three occupational value dimensions
when the points are calculated as: concrete value 6
questions � 4¼ 24 points, socio-symbolic value 4
questions �4¼ 16 points, self-rewarding value 8 ques-
tions � 4¼ 32 points with a total of 72 possible
points [31]. The instrument has shown good reliabil-
ity and validity [31,32].

To measure occupational balance, the study used
the occupational balance questionnaire (OBQ) self-
assessment instrument [33], which includes 13 ques-
tions regarding occupational balance. The questions
are answered on a four-point ordinal scale from 0 to
3: ‘totally disagree’, ‘partly agree’, ‘agree to some
extent’, ‘totally agree’ based on the options best corre-
sponding to the participant’s current situation. A high
estimate indicates a high self-perceived occupational
balance. Analyses can be carried out regarding both
individual issues as well as points with a total of 39
possible points [33]. This instrument is based on pre-
vious research on the perception of balance in women
recovering from stress-related problems [34], what is
considered important for life balance [35] and a con-
ceptual analysis of occupational balance [18].

EQ5D [36] was used to measure perceived health,
which is a standardized instrument for measuring and
describing a person’s perceived health by means of
self-assessment. The first two parts of the instrument
have been used in the studies, where the first part is a
descriptive questionnaire highlighting five common

Table 1. Sociodemographic characteristic of the partici-
pants (n¼ 218).
Sociodemographic factors n (Percent (%))

Age (Missing 7)
<30 5 (2.4)
30–39 27 (12.8)
40–49 73 (34.1)
50–59 82 (38.9)
60–65 24 (11.8)

Marital status
Divorced 18 (8.3)
Married/cohabiting 160 (73.4)
Single 26 (11.9)
In a relationship 13 (6)
Widow/widower 1 (0.4)

Children
No children/no children living at home 83 (38.1)
Children living at home 130 (61.9)

Education
Elementary school 21 (9.7)
Vocational school 50 (22.9)
High school 63 (28.9)
University 84 (38.6)

Country of birth
Sweden 192 (88.1)
Other country 26 (11.9)

Occupational health
Not on a sick leave 88 (40.4)
On sick leave 25–50% 34 (15.6)
On sick leave 50–75% 16 (7.3)
On sick leave 75–100% 80 (36.7)
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health problems related to mobility, hygiene, main
activities, pains/inconveniences and fear/depressed
mood. The participants are then allowed to choose
which claim best fits their current health condition.
The three available response options are: ‘no prob-
lems’, ‘some problems’ and ‘difficult problems’. The
second part of the instrument consists of a vertical
VAS scale where participants estimate their current
perceived health on a scale from 0 to 100, where 0 is
by far the worst imaginable and 100 the best imagin-
able. This instrument provides a health indicator that
can easily be displayed in a descriptive profile, as well
as an index value that can be used for an economic
and clinical evaluation of healthcare [37]. In this
study, only the second part of the instrument (i.e.
index value based on the VAS scale) was analysed.
The psychometric stability of the separated VAS-scale
from the EQ5D has been evaluated and found accept-
able [38].

Data analysis

Descriptive analyses were conducted in JASP. We
used coefficient H as a measure of reliability [39].
Classification and regression trees (CRT) were used to
analyse risk factors that may predict the perceived
health. In general the CRT analysis is a non-paramet-
ric statistical procedure ‘that identifies mutually exclu-
sive and exhaustive subgroups of a population whose
members share common characteristic that influence
the dependent variables of interest’ [40, p.173]. More
specifically, these modelling techniques ‘… allow
non-linear interactions among predictors, as well as
depict and make use of these interactions, been suc-
cessful in identifying the subset of risk and predictive
factors to explain different outcomes’ [41, p.1312]. In
this study the CRT analysis was used to test potential
relationships between predictors (in the present study,
sociodemographic data, occupational value and occu-
pational balance) and the outcome variable (in this
study, perceived health) by identifying the predictors
that differ the most with regard to the outcome vari-
able [42]. To increase the power in the results, certain
categories were dichotomized to obtain a more even
distribution between the groups, while the categories
with a continuous scale could remain. The categories
that were dichotomized included: country of birth
(Sweden or another country), education (university/
college or ‘basic education’), marital status (living
alone or with another adult), children (children living
at home or no children living at home) and

occupational health (full-time work or sick leave full
or part-time).

In the analysis, a decision tree is generated based
on an automatic stepwise variable selection aimed at
identifying exclusive subgroups within the population.
The analysis classifies the data into subgroups accord-
ing to the variable that best explains the dependent
variable. Each subgroup continues to generate more
subgroups based on the most significant predictor
until the last stopping rule triggers. In CRT, ‘… split-
ting stops when the relative reduction in error result-
ing from the best split falls below a pre-specified
threshold known as the complexity parameter. Typical
values of this parameter are in the range of
0.001–0.05’ [43, p.5]. Variables that did not reach the
pre-specified threshold were not included in the final
model. This analysis produces a tree diagram display-
ing homogenous groups of the individuals in the
study based on the observed levels of the predictors
and outcome variable. For the analysis, which was
performed in SPSS Statistics version 26 (SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL), we used the following criteria [42]: (a)
the minimum number of cases in the parent node ¼
70 (10% of the sample) and (b) the minimum of cases
in the terminal nodes ¼ 35 (5% of the sample). To
validate the tree, we applied the tenfold cross-valid-
ation application. Missing data were treated by surro-
gated splits. To compare the level of health between
the participants within the terminal node, Cohen’s d
effect sizes with 95% confidence intervals
were calculated.

Results

The results show that on average, the participants
exhibited a relatively low level of perceived health.
Positive statistically significant correlations were
found between the outcome variable of perceived
health and all predictors: occupational balance, socio-
symbolic occupational value and self-rewarding occu-
pational value, except the total OVal-pd and concrete
occupational value (see Table 2).

The relationships between the risk factors and
perceived health

The CRT decision tree analysis showed that the occu-
pational balance variable was found to be the main
predictor for how the individuals in this study experi-
ence their health. More specifically, participants
reporting levels of balance below 2.37 experienced
poorer health (Cohen’s d¼ 0.59, 95% CI¼ [0.31,
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0.88]). Among participants reporting a lower occupa-
tional balance, socio-symbolic occupational value was
found to be a positive significant predictor of per-
ceived health. A socio-symbolic occupational value
above 9.50 was associated with higher levels of per-
ceived health (Cohen’s d¼ 0.50, 95% CI¼ [0.18,
0.82]). None of the sociodemographic factors, self-
rewarding occupational value nor concrete occupa-
tional value were a significant predictor of health. For
more information, see Figure 1.

Discussion

The ambition behind this study was to increase the
knowledge regarding whether and if so, how known
sociodemographic health predictors are related to per-
ceived health. The specific aim of this study was to
analyse the relationships between sociodemographic
factors, occupational value, occupational balance –
and the outcome variable – perceived health – in a
group of individuals experiencing occupational ill
health and being subjected to a occupational therapy
group intervention. Overall, the key findings of the
study indicate that both occupational balance and
socio-symbolic occupational value dimension predict
the perceived health, where occupational balance was
the main predictor. This would suggest that especially
an experience of imbalance in the patterns of daily
occupations constitutes an important risk for develop-
ing ill health. However, the correlational analyses
showed that both socio-symbolic and self-rewarding
occupational value dimensions were significantly
related to the individual’s perceived health. The
results indicate that people who experience a good
occupational balance in their patterns of daily occupa-
tions reported a higher level of perceived health.
Furthermore, the results show that experiences of
having a higher frequency of daily occupations rich
with socio-symbolic occupational value also tends to
improve the individual’s experience of health.

The results of this study thus show that occupa-
tional balance is associated with perceived health,
thereby confirming the results of other studies
[20–22]. Furthermore, the experiences of occupational
balance and occupational value were interrelated. In a
way, the OBQ questioner captures aspects of some
occupational value dimensions. The respondent rates
experience of balance operationalized as e.g. recovery/
sleep, meaningful occupations, the variety of occupa-
tions, etc. Aspects recognized also in the descriptions
of occupational value dimensions [17]. Thus, the
results of this study strengthen the assumption that
there is a relationship between a balanced everyday
life with varied occupational values and self-perceived
health. Furthermore, the results show the importance

Figure 1. A CHAID decision CRT used to identify predictors of
perceived health.

Table 2. Descriptive and correlations of the study variables.

M (SD) Coefficient H
Perceived
health

Occ.
balance

Conc
OVal

SocSymb
OVal

SelfRewa
OVal

Total
OVal-pd

Perceived Health 45.66 (18.85) 1 0.24a –0.09 0.16a 0.18a 0.11
Occ. Balance 1.95 (0.49) 0.92 – 1 0.22a 0.27a 0.48a 0.44a

Conc OVal 14.29 (2.25) 0.69 – – 1 0.43a 0.37a 0.75a

SocSymb OVal 8.78 (1.64) 0.58 – – – 1 0.47a 0.73a

SelfRewa OVal 17.06 (3.18) 0.82 – – – – 1 0.86a

Total Oval-pd 40.13 (5.61) 0.88 – – – – – 1
aCorrelation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
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of having occupations in everyday life enriched with
socio-symbolic occupational value to prevent ill health
or promoting health. This is in line with previous
results supporting the notion that the entire pattern
of everyday life including work, and that strategies for
promoting health should consider the person’s overall
situation [11]. That study concluded that the interplay
between risk and health factors is unclear, however,
the results showed that a general satisfaction with
everyday occupations, a stress-free environment and
general control in addition to not having monotonous
movements at work explained 46.3% of the partici-
pants’ subjective good health and well-being [11].

During this ongoing pandemic when many are
urged to work from home and only socialize with our
families, mental illness and a lower perceived health
have become a greater problem than previously [44],
possibly because work and work identity offer experi-
ences of socio-symbolic occupational value. For many
people, work has many positive effects on our health,
supports participating in society and is not primarily
just ‘having something to do’ but promotes personal
recovery and helps personal exploration [45]. At the
same time another side of the new work from home
situation, emerges. A recent report including 2000
officials in Sweden showed that six out of ten that
had to work from home during this ongoing pan-
demic, reported that the puzzle of life, and occupa-
tional balance had become easier to maintain [46].
The complexity in the patterns of everyday life
decreases in many families that may support experi-
ences of health. Despite this, a result of the restric-
tions and lockdowns due to the pandemic, humans
face new challenges regarding trying to maintain a
variation in occupational values in a restricted context
within their own home. There is a possibility that the
demand for occupational therapists will increase as a
result of these growing problems. Occupation is
important to promote or maintain health and well-
being, and to summarize, what we do, singularly or
collectively affect our health and wellbeing
[16, p.458].

However, the concrete occupational value dimen-
sion did not show any statistically significant correl-
ation to perceived health. A similar result has been
found in other studies [26,47]. Concrete occupational
value is linked to occupations that humans need and
make sure to perform regardless of how they feel. In
other words, occupations that cannot be dodged, such
as children, family, bills, housework, etc., are occupa-
tions to a large extent performed by women, as dem-
onstrated in another study [48]. The result in this

study, however, suggest that gender, being female
more precisely, is not necessarily a risk factor for
developing occupational imbalance and ill health.
Instead, the results indicate that the individual’s pat-
terns of daily occupations and the occupational values
he or she embeds in relationship to the demands and
conditions in his or her everyday life seem to be the
main risk factor, regardless of gender. Given the small
number of males within the sample this finding
should be evaluated in future studies.

Methodological considerations

A quantitative cross-sectional design was chosen for
this study to analyse the relationships between the dif-
ferent predictors used before the individuals
embarked on a group treatment programme due to
their occupational ill health. However, a cross-sec-
tional study is a snapshot in which one may identify
statistical relationships but not determine the direc-
tion of the relationship. Hence, more time is needed
to follow up on how the different variables affect each
other or whether there are additional variables that
may have an impact. This could, for example, be
done through interview studies or a longitudinal
study design [49].

This study included 218 people, 22 of whom were
men and four who did not declare their gender. The
low number of males might be problematic because
we are interested in investigating gender as a potential
predictor of health. All data collected with the
selected instruments were included in the analyses in
order to avoid a large external loss. The total number
of potential data points was 8502 (218 � 39). There
were no responses to 1028 of these, which resulted in
an internal dropout rate of 12.1% (1028/8502), which
still indicates a high response rate and thus a high
level of reliability in the study [49].

The individuals included in this study mirror
Swedish sick leave statistics and are thus considered
representative of the population, even though it would
have been desirable to include more men, as women
made up about 80% of the individuals in the study.

The individuals included answered the question-
naires before initiating an occupational therapy inter-
vention aimed at promoting occupational balance and
health in everyday life. The specific occupational ther-
apy intervention, the ReDOVR programme [28], is not
based on a specific diagnosis but can be used in gen-
eral for people in need of adjusting their everyday
life. This can be seen as a strength and opportunity to
capture many people with occupational ill health
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already at an early stage as well as help reduce med-
icalization. A consequence of this strategy for inclu-
sion, means that the participants can not clearly be
defined by diagnose and the possibility to duplicate
the study may decrease. This is, however, only a
problem if the diagnoses are in focus for evaluation
of the study. If the focus for inclusion is the same as
the target for the intervention namely, to improve
experiences of health and work ability thorough
changes in patterns of daily occupations, the specific
medical reason for challenges in everyday life is of
less importance.

A consideration, however, involves the difference
in the two databases, both in terms of size and data
collection. The first database included a larger num-
ber of respondents, which could provide a larger
range within the data. The data collection was also
conducted through a physical meeting with an occu-
pational therapist, and it was possible to ask questions
if the participant had a hard time understanding
something in the questions. The second database, on
the other hand, contained a much smaller number of
respondents. Furthermore, the data were collected
through an e-platform, which gave the respondents
the opportunity to answer the questions from a loca-
tion of their choice but without anyone to ask in case
of uncertainty. Whether the different approaches
affected the data in this study is left unsaid.

Conclusion

The results of this study show that what we do, how
we do it and why we do it have a positive, statistically
significant effect on how we perceive our health. The
study also highlights the importance of considering
the patterns of daily occupations as a risk factor for
developing occupational ill health, rather than the
traditional factors of gender, education and work
hours. This constitutes key knowledge that needs fur-
ther research on how to promote health and prevent
occupational ill health in society.
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